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Accessories

- Rear Support Bar
- Arm Rest Pad
- Kneewell
- Casters
- Sliding Shelf
- Front Support Bar
- Leveling Foot
Front Left Isolation Leg, Proper Setup
Back Left Isolation Leg, Proper setup
Back Right Isolation Leg, Proper Setup
Front Right Isolation Leg, Proper Setup
Control Valve Part Identification, 86-19888-00

- Red Thumb Screw, 86-18512-00
- Pressure Gauge, 86-16002-02
- Leveling Pad, 1” 86-15932-05
- 4” Valve Arm 87-17527-00
- Knurled Nut
- Control Valve
- Airline IN
Valve Control Arm Assembly, 86-21771-01

Thumb screw, valve arm, and pad
Flow Restriction / Pigtail

Orifice inside tubing
Air Filter, 86-18770-01

Air Supply IN, 80 psi, 0.005 scfm. Supplied by Customer

Slave Isolation Leg

Air Filter and Bowl
Caster Adjustment

Counterclockwise to retract

Clockwise to extend
Leveling Foot

Dimple for Spanner Wrench

Spanner wrench for leveling feet and caster adjustment
87-17327-00

Counterclockwise to extent leg
Tubing Fittings

Reducing Bushing, ¼” NPT male to ⅛” NPT Female, 40-16440-162

Male Connector, ⅛” NPT male, KQ2H07-34AS

¼” OD Poly Tubing

Orifice Marker

Union, KQ2H07-00A

Tee, KQ2T07-00A
Connecting Tubing

To Connect, Insert Tubing into Fitting, Push hard

To Disconnect, Push Orange ring IN, while pulling tubing OUT
Plumbing Schematic
More Details, Isolator Leg

- **Anti Skid Pad**
- **Load Disc, must be aligned with Clamp Ring**
- **Aluminum Clamp Ring**
- **Front Support Bar Bracket bolt holes**
- **Tie bar bolt holes**

- **Valve Pivot bracket**
- **Valve bracket**
- **Set screw holds isolator in, (2x)**
- **Extended Elbow, KQ2W07-34AS**
More Details, Control Valve Assembly w/ Gauge

- Valve Spacer
- Valve Cap
- Valve Body
- Valve Bracket
- Knurled Nut
- Pivot Bracket
- Air IN